
Order:SAMPLE REPORT

Client #:12345
Doctor:Sample Doctor
Doctor's Data, Inc.
3755 Illinois Ave.
St. Charles, IL 60174

Patient:Sample Patient
Age:35
Sex:Female

Sample Collection Date/Time
Date Collected 09/22/2022
Date Received 09/23/2022
Date Reported 09/24/2022
Specimens Collected 1

Notes:
RI= Reference Interval, L (blue)= Low (below RI), WRI (green)= Within RI (optimal), WRI (yellow)= Within RI (not optimal), H (red)= High (above RI)
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Lactoferrin is a quantitative GI specific marker of inflammation used to diagnose and differentiate IBD from IBS and to monitor
patient inflammation levels during active and remission phases of inflammatory bowel disease.

Information

Result Unit L WRI H Reference Interval

Lactoferrin 17.6 µg/mL < 7.3

Analyzed by DOCTOR’S DATA, INC. • 3755 Illinois Avenue, St. Charles, IL 60174-2420 USA • LAB DIR: Erlo Roth, MD • CLIA ID: 14D0646470

Methodology: Elisa
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Stool Chemistries
Lactoferrin
The level of fecal lactoferrin is elevated in this sample. Lactoferrin is a biomarker of serious gastrointestinal inflammation which
may be associated is with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) such as Ulcerative colitis (UC) or Crohn’s disease (CD), but NOT
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Such distinction is critical because, although both IBD and IBS may share some common
symptoms such as diarrhea, abdominal cramping and weight loss, the diseases are treated quite differently. IBD may become life
threatening, requires lifelong treatment and possibly surgery. Very elevated lactoferrin should be reassessed in about four weeks,
and if confirmed referral to a gastroenterologist should be considered. Lactoferrin is commonly high in breast-fed infants due to the
high content in breast milk.

Patients with IBD oscillate between active and inactive disease states, and fecal lactoferrin levels increase 2-3 weeks prior to
onset of clinical symptoms. During remission and effective treatment, fecal lactoferrin decreases significantly. Therefore, disease
activity and efficacy of treatment can be monitored by following fecal lactoferrin levels. The test can be ordered separately to track
disease activity in patients with IBD.

Moderately elevated levels of fecal lactoferrin can occur, often with fecal red and/or white blood cells, in association with invasive
enteropathogens. Therefore, with moderately elevated levels of fecal lactoferrin, one should check for the presence of
enteropathogens (eg. Shigella, Campylobacter, Vibrio cholerae, Yersinia).

Introduction
This analysis of the stool specimen provides fundamental information about the overall gastrointestinal health of the patient. When
abnormal microflora or significant aberrations in intestinal health markers are detected, specific commentaries are presented. If no
significant abnormalities are found, commentaries are not presented.


